Starting Easy...

- Who is the President of UNH?
  - Dr. Mark Huddleston

- What is the UNH Mascot and what is his name?
  - Wildcat; Wild E. Cat -OR- Gnarls are the mascot’s names

- What are the UNH school colors?
  - Blue and White
Getting harder...

- What is the D.U.M.P.?
  - Durham Marketplace (a grocery store)

- How many colleges does UNH Durham have?
  - 7 colleges
  - Try to name them!
    - COLA, COLSA, CEPS, WSBE, the Grad. School, HHS, and the Thompson School of Applied Science

- Where is the Graduate School located?
  - 1st Floor of Thompson Hall
Harder still...

- What does “GSS” stand for?
  - Graduate Student Senate

- Who is the current president of the GSS?
  - Ian Cohen

- What is “First Thursday”?
  - Graduate Student Senate’s 1st Thursday Happy Hour: Networking with other Grad Students
Let’s Get Personal...
Who traveled the farthest to attend UNH?
How badly do you want a t-shirt?
Got any special talents?